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This inspirational history making debut CD recording of Bach's intensely complex and emotional Goldberg

Variations by twelve year old piano prodigy Chloe Pang will move and enlighten you. 32 MP3 Songs

CLASSICAL: Traditional, EASY LISTENING: Mood Music Details: CHLOE CHRISTIAN PANG, pianist

"Chloe's performance reflects her affection and devotion to this great work...her knowledge of the style is

impressive." -Laurette Goldberg, world-renowned Baroque authority "(Chloe's performance)-One of the

loveliest musical moments on the Late Show." -David Letterman "Perfect execution and elocution." Paul

Shaffer CBS Late Show Orchestra Since giving her first public performance at the age of 4, Chloe

Christian Pang has been captivating audiences with her spirited and commanding performances.

Recorded at 12, she is the youngest pianist in history to professionally record Bach's formidable Goldberg

Variations for commercial release. Last season, she performed excerpts of the Goldberg Variations on

the "Late Show with David Letterman," made her New York debut at Columbia Artists' CAMI Hall, and

performed at Boston's Jordan Hall for Public Radio International's musical prodigy program, "From the

Top". Chloe has performed recitals in Beverly Hills, Manhattan Beach, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, and

New York. The piano was her first toy. At the age of 3, Chloe's passion for math and art prevailed. Never

having had a formal piano lesson, it was only after Chloe plucked out melodies on the piano that she

heard, singing incessantly and marking up music scores, that her mother began teaching her at 4. At 6,

Chloe vowed to live by Robert Frost's poem, "The Road Not Taken", which still graces her bedroom door.

She made her Solo Recital debut at 8 and was one of the youngest performers chosen for the Junior

Bach Festival that year. At 10, Chloe made her orchestral debut with the Pro Art Symphony Orchestra

and appears as frequent guest soloist with symphonies such as the Pacific Chamber Symphony and

Fremont Symphony Orchestra. In addition, she has won many prestigious first place awards and top
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prizes. Chloe is a student of Mack McCray at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music and resides in the

Bay area. She continues to establish herself as a unique pianist whose dream is 'to unite people through

the beauty of music'. Her playing exudes a rare sense of maturity, strength, beauty, and charisma that

inspires audiences everywhere. Please visit: chloepang.com
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